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zephpeeps - the wedding !
Zephaniah has a long (and distinguished)
record of enabling marriages… It was
good to remember and to be part of a
continuing tradition as we celebrated
the wedding of Julia and David.

the bride, were an entertaining
insight into Julia’s struggles to
keep the wedding goose-free (?) and
generally within the bounds of
acceptable taste.
The Mudlarks, featuring the bride and
We all enjoyed the wedding service at St groom, after an opening song played
Peter’s, conducted by Rev John Rainer specially for them, played a wellwith music from the home-team band
appreciated set of appropriate songs.
with guest drummer and former
member of the Giffer Band (are you old While waiting for the reception to begin,
enough to remember them?) Paul
John remembered that his assembly talk
Bailey, before a good-sized
about Jesus turning water into wine
congregation. The back of JF’s head can begins by remembering that however
be clearly seen on one of the photos on long you might have to wait for the vicar,
the next page.
the photographer, and indeed, the bride
Said Director could be seen at one point (15 minutes), what keeps you going is
flinching at the imagery of a Rend
the knowledge that will be FOOD. And
Collective song.
there was. Lovely food. Twice.
Julie’s girls performed splendidly with
the rest of the bridesmaids and best
So, Julia has married David, and is now
man Mike Aspinall coped admirably
Mrs Slaney. David is Julie’s brother.
with the role. I could try to describe the Julie is married to David and is Mrs
wedding dress, but you’d get a better
Wilkinson. Her mother is Mrs Slaney.
idea by looking at the photos on the
Clear ?
next page.
It was good to see some of Julia’s
colleagues from her Refugee work in
church for the service, sharing the joy.
A short journey took us to the reception
at the venue formerly known as the
Bankfield. The speeches, starting with

zephpeeps
John’s been able to get out and
about this term. A couple of
concerts and four (4) Sunday
morning services.
Bishop Auckland and Chelmsley Wood
were Saturday night concerts and
Sunday morning services, Roomfield and
Earby just the Sundays.
It was good in Earby to meet up with
Richard Lewis, founding Trustee, and
Jean, and David Hartley the Headteacher
who enabled Zephaniah back in 1994 by
giving John a sabbatical year to test the
vision.
Cath Hardy (our Cath) gets baptised at
sbc on Sunday Dec 5, (covid, winter, etc
permitting). She will be singing her
testimony - Don Francisco’s
“the Prodigal”. There may be tears.
Jenny and Julia have
been on a first aid
training course. It
seems strange to get
qualified in something
that you never want to
use...although GCSE
Geography...
Julie is emerging from her time
of shielding. It was good to see
her exercising her gift of storytelling at the Light Party and
we look forward to Re:Wind

and some Christmas assemblies
before schools break up. She is also
doing some home educating. You could
pray for those spinning plates - or at least
the storyteller/mum underneath them.
Yvonne is obliged now to
take at least one year out
from being a deacon at Shipley Baptist Church, having
done nine (9) years service.
This will, of course, mean she
will have lots of spare time
on her hands !
The vicar of Clitheroe, Rev Andy Froud,
has bravely continued with “Children’s
Church” throughout the pandemic. Now
the situation has eased, he is bravely
meeting in person with mums and little
children. When diary and technology
permit, he is joined by his brother via
zoom.

At Chelmsley Wood in January
will be remembering the life of
Simon Kirby with a longdelayed memorial service.

zephpeeps - the next generation
In the last few months, Thea (who has
just celebrated her 15th birthday—feel
old, zephpeeps) has been very helpful
while expanding her experience at a
range of events.

Thea’s report on the St John’s gig:

On the 6th of November we were given
the task to provide activities for an
unknown number of children at St John’s
Great Horton. So me, John and my friend
The brief has been different each time. Amelia went there in the van wondering
At Roomfield Baptist Church,
how many children there would be. As
Todmorden she accompanied her
we were waiting for the session to start,
grandfather and read the scriptures in
and for some children to arrive we spoke
the service as well as leading the
with members of the church. One of
signing (actions) in appropriate songs.
them was a lady called Hilda, who
Leaping about in a silly manner was just delighted in telling me how she was
a part of her role at St John’s Great
married by my great-grandfather. [actual
Horton “Weekend at Home “on a cold
words: “Your grandfather married me}
Saturday morning in November (with
her friend Amelia) and at the Zephaniah We had to fill two sessions with activities
Light Party (with Francesca).
and as we went to start the first one we
Part of the experience is meeting and
chatting with Zeph friends of many
years standing such as Gunhild (at
Roomfield) Revs Robin Gamble and
John Bavington (at St John’s) and the
legendary Daryll Hackett (at the Light
Party).

had 2 young girls. We sang some songs,
played some games and heard a story
about Jesus’ choice of friends. Towards
the end of the first session we were
joined by 3 other children and added to
a list of different ways to say friend eg:
ami, amico, freund and rafiki.
After the break we had the second
Session. However 3 children left so we
were left with 2 boys. We did more of
the singing, wrote a poem about friends
and made paper airplanes.
Despite the lack in numbers it was a
great morning with lots of smiles.

zephevents - prayer spaces; Re:Wind
We’ve been
setting up Prayer
Spaces in schools
for a lot of years
now. Around Bradford Julia tends to
stay for most of a
week and see all of
KS2 come through
the “stations”
we’ve set out on a
theme with a
portion of a class
coming at one
time and thinking or praying their way
round in pairs. Yvonne does the same
thing differently in Spen where she will
tailor the themes to what the school
wants for a much smaller cohort and
therefore a shorter time.
The picture below reminds me of one
the most powerful moments of my life
when I became aware that a Catholic of
East European heritage and a Moslem
lad were kneeling together praying for
the peace of the world.

Because of Covid we have also
been unable to do Re:Wind <<
for a long time.
The programme involves year 5s coming
to ReWind to Easter << in a central
venue (usually a church) as sympathetic
churches recognise the value of the
event and let us use their buildings for
free. And provide us and the teachers
with coffee and cake.
The same cohort come back for
ReWind to Christmas << and then again
in July for Fast Forward >> where we
explore the big moving on that they’re
(not all) forward to.
This year we have unable to have mixed
groups from different schools and in
some cases the event has gone to the
schools instead of the schools coming
to us. This has meant no coffee and
cake and is therefore not as good !
We would normally have a craft activity
with the children able to take their art
work home. This hasn’t been possible in
some of our venues this year, but we
are at least and at last up and running.

zephevents - light party 2021

The Light Party is not an in-school event
- it happens in the darkness of early
evening on October 31 and gives an
alternative to parents who want their
children to enjoy the evening without
trick or treating.

one as a split site event, but this year we
took the event to St Cuthbert’s, thinking
we could do most of it outside. It rained.
Lots. So we improvised and altered the
running order so smoothlessly, you
would have thought Julia had planned it.

We run it as a family event so parents
can sit with their children and join in if
they wish. Sometimes I think the kids
would rather not be embarrassed by
their parents.

As well as letting us have the space for
our songs (John - NB assistantes Thea
and Franchesca), games (Yvonne), circus
(Daryll) and craft (Julia) and storytelling
(Julie), the home team provided the hot
dogs. Thank you Nats for being there
and knowing everything, and providing
your parents as kitchen staff.

We have been to churches all over
Shipley in previous years, even doing

zephassemblies - our core business
taking light into dark corners

So good to be back in person, meeting
teaching friends we’ve not seen for ages
and to be encouraged hearing how much
has been remembered by the children.
However, younger children have not met
us at all—the pic above shows John reteaching Ishmaels’s My God Shall Supply
All My Needs. Mr Kenny is doing very
well, but he’s known the song for years
and years !

not a praying person,” be thinking about
what we’ve been talking about. And, “if
you agree with what I’ve been saying to
God, you can say, ‘Ahmen’ or ‘Aymen’ or
‘Armeen’ at the end.
We teach the words and signing (actions)
for songs without the need for words on
a screen. A Zephaniah assembly or collective worship session requires little
from the school staff.
We are always mindful of what comes
What we do in assembly is typically is a next in the school day. Extremely silly enformat of: song(s) - story - song - prayer. ergetic songs just before a “hard sums”
We always ask the children to do what
lesson would generally not be apprecithey do for prayer: Hands together or
ated, but in an end of the day assembly
eyes closed or heads bowed or, “if you’re are fine.

zephassemblies - our core business
taking light into dark corners
strange things heard in school
(part 39):
"Do you know
Caroline Whitehouse ?"
“Are you the man who sings
"Father Abraham
had many arms ?"
“You’re on YouTube”
“I’ve seen you on my telly”
Yvonne (right) has added Shipley CE to
her diary. Both her children went
through the school and she fondly remembered by the staff who are still
there for her gifts of baking to the staff
room.
John also has a new school this term.
Having discovered that the Headteacher
at Haworth Primary School is a former
pupil from his Wycliffe CE Middle School
days, he made contact and was promptly
booked to lead their Harvest assembly.

Jenny’s seasonal fundraising

Something exciting has happened this year. For the first time ever you have been
able to purchase Zephaniah Trust Christmas cards !
Each pack of 12 cards cost £5, and featured 3 past Zephaniah Christmas cards by
our Associate Katie Jones. We only had printed ( by our friends at Abbey Printers
what had been ordered.
118 packs of 12 sold @£5 means a profit of over £3000 to support the work of the
Trust.
The last, lonely pack waiting to be collected from the Zephaniah Office...

fundraising - the next chapter
Twenty-eight (28) !
The Zephaniah Trust’s birthday is on the 28th February
and in 2022 we shall be 28 ! Here are some memory-joggers. Nostalgia’s not what
was, after all. Many of our supporters wouldn’t be able to join us physically—it’s a
long way from Australia—but we could send you “stuff” to help you celebrate…

The vision is for a zephday in many places (28?) More
would be fine. Do what suits you…
Perhaps a tea party ? Zephaniah loves cake !
We don’t recommend a 28 mile run,
but maybe a sponsored 28 minute silence ?
or how many sprouts you can eat in 28 seconds ?
Let us know what you’re thinking...

zephaniah’s Christmas playlists
- this is what we love...
I asked the staff team for their favourites…
Songs to stay with you:
JW O Holy Night.
For me, the hope and wonder of Christmas centres on midnight Christmas Eve,
that small, starlit world of the birth and its immediate aftermath, and this song
captures that completely. Oh, and the theology in the lyrics makes my heart
sing - "Till he appeared and the soul felt its worth" [...] "Chains shall he break,
for the slave is our brother, And in his name all oppression shall cease!"
Amen!
JF as above—with Our Cath singing. Find it on John Froud’s YouTube !
JL Lonely this Christmas by Mud
- three points, like a good sermon: lonely, cold and Christmas !
YF Warm this winter by Gabriella Chilmi - nice thought..

must watch film:
JW The Muppet Christmas Carol
What else could it possibly be?!? It is perfect in every way!
YF as above - ‘cos it’s awesome !
JF - White Christmas. Or Holiday Inn if you prefer Fred Astaire to Danny Kaye.
However good Rosemary Clooney is, it’s Bing crooning…
JL Love Actually - “others may judge, but I like cheese” says Julia

